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Fiona’s fight
for her dream

IS TONIGHT the an-
niversary of the most
famous moment in TV
history — the night JR
got shot?

P ro b abl y .
JR Ewing — for those

too young to remember
him or too employed to
see the reruns on day-
time TV — was an oil
baron in the excellent
American TV show Dal-
las. He was a man’s man,
who wore a hat and had
an alcoholic wife named
Sue Ellen (to whom he
would say things like,
‘Go to bed S’wellen.
There’s nothing uglier
than a woman who can’t
handle her liquor’).

If a new character
entered the show, there
was always a possibility
it would turn out to be
one of JR’s long-lost
b ro t h e r s.

And then one day in
the spring of 1980, JR
was shot (it was actually
on March 21 so the 26th
anniversary was last
week).

Outside of the moon
landings, it is probably
the most famous event in
TV history. People still
remember where they
were when JR was shot.
They were in front of a
T V.

People across 53 coun-
tries watched the cliff-
hanger at the end of the
second series and
wondered: Will JR sur-
vive? Who shot him?

It turned out in
November, when the
third series aired, that
Sue Ellen’s sister Kristin
had shot him, but by
then we were just happy
to have JR back because
the actor who played
him, Larry Hagman, had
threatened to quit the
show.

And so Dallas ro l l e d
on for another few years
and most of the kids my
age got our kicks by
watching scantily-clad
women frolicking about
in it. Then JR’s brother
Bobby disappeared in a
dream for a series and a
half and a few years
later JR went bats**t and
it all ended rather igno-
miniously.

I wasn’t technically
alive when JR got shot
so I cannot have it as my
TV moment of all time.
But I can fill out the rest
of this week’s column
with some other favour-
i t e s.

In no particular order:
● Jeremy Paxman v
Michael Howard

Who can forget the
1997 Newsnight e pisode
when the long-faced one
asked the future leader
of the British Tory party,
‘Did you threaten to
overrule him?’ 12 times

without getting an
answer? But even more
startling was two years
later when Howard,
again on Newsnight,
grabbed Paxman in a
headlock and shouted:
“Who’s asking the
questions now, Paxo?”
● Henry Kissinger is
the mystery guest on A
Question of Sport

Did we ever think we’d
see the German-born
American diplomat and
Nobel Laureate cavort-
ing as the Widow
Twanky? If we did, we
are liars.
● Gaybo refuses to
kiss Gerry Adams

Looking back now it
all seems silly. October
1994. The IRA had just
announced a “complete”
cessation of violence.
Gay later stated that he
was directed by RTÉ not
to kiss Adams. The
Northern leader claimed
that the national station
had asked him to shave
off his beard, which he
took to suggest as a pre-
lude to a kiss. He refused
and the rest is history.
● Emmerdale Harm

A plane crashes into
the quiet village of
Beckinsale, killing off
half the cast. Whoah! An
unprecedented event in
soap history. Was former
Coronation Street ch a r a c -
ter Alan Bradley piloting
the plane? Sure, why
not?
● The night Pat Kenny
forgot who he was
interviewing

Another Late, Late
Show moment. When
Mary Harney was intro-
duced we all expected
Kenny to be in his
element, asking probing
questions of the Minister
for Health and bringing
his intelligent radio
persona to the small
screen, rather than the
out-of-character fawning
over pointless celebrities
that makes him appear
so uncomfortable.

After two minutes it
became obvious that
Kenny had no idea who
Harney was, especially
after the second time he
asked her: ‘Well, how are
you anyway?’.

We watched through
our fingers as he became
increasingly panicky
and you could see the
terror in his eyes as he
lived through every
presenter’s worst night-
mare. The producers cut
to an ad break shortly
after he said: ‘So, you’ve
a new album coming
out...’ When we returned
after the short messages
he gave an assured and
unruffled performance
after being apprised as
to the identity of his
guest.

ROBERT O’SHEA

A N INSPIRATIONAL
Cork woman who is in
desperate need of a
double lung transplant

hopes to dedicate her life to
helping others.

Fiona O’Sullivan, 25, from
Baker’s Road, suffers from the
genetic disorder cystic fibrosis
and doctors told her last Novem-
ber that she is in urgent need of
a life-saving operation

Now she is anxiously waiting
on a call to tell her a donor has
become available. The transplant
would take place in Freeman
Hospital in Newcastle.

When Fiona was born, doctors
didn’t expect her to survive past
her second birthday.

Now the mother of a
three-year-old girl called
Katelyn is waiting for a phone
call that will change her life.

At the tender age of 15, Fiona
decided to leave school without
sitting her leaving certificate
because she didn’t expect to live
long enough to be able to use it.

“I did not bother pushing
myself in school as I had
watched so many of my friends
die from this disease at such a
young age. I lost seven friends
from cystic fibrosis as a child
and more going into adulthood,”
said Fiona.

“I saw how they died and
when I was growing up I knew
the same fate awaited me. When
I was going to school I thought,
what’s the point in pushing
myself ? None of my friends
reached past 20 years of age. I did
not understand at the time that
they were very sick and there
were different stages to this
disease. I thought ‘I have cystic
fibrosis, I am going to die. It’s
inevitable’,” she added.

However as each year passed
Fiona realised that the same
bleak fate may not befall her.

“I always regretted leaving
school and as the years passed I
realised I needed to get an
education,” she said.

“I undertook loads of courses
with FÁS and as I felt myself
getting sicker I thought ‘that’s
life’ and I just kept going,” she
added.

Fiona found her true calling
while studying community
development at the Farranree
Community Development
P ro j e c t .

She went on to do a diploma
course in Youth and Community
Development at UCC and hopes
to eventually move to degree
level.

She realised this was the work
she always wanted to do.

“When I was studying with
FÁS and working in the
community, I realised I wanted
to help other people. If someone
had come to me when I was a
teenager and said ‘Fiona, you do
have cystic fibrosis but you
don’t have to stop your educa-
tion, maybe I would have
listened.

“If somebody who had experi-
ence had shown me the way then
things would be different. I want
to be able to do that for others, I
want to help people,” she
added.

Getting up out of bed every
morning is a struggle for her.

“I am on oxygen most of the
day. I have physiotherapy twice
a day. I practice breathing exer-
cises to control my coughing fits
and clear my lungs, I take loads
of medication and inject antibi-
otics,” said Fiona.

At night Fiona has to hook
herself up to a feeding tube
intravenously.

At the moment her body, she
says, is a wreck. even though she
does a great job of hiding it.

“My whole body aches, it’s
like my bones are sore, my head
is constantly sore. It’s as if you
are breathing against a cage and

your lungs just can’t expand. It
never lets up, not ever,” she
said.

This would all change for her
if a donor were to become
a v a i l abl e.

“If I get the transplant I won’t
need to be on an IV drip any-
more. I won’t need to be hooked
up to an oxygen tank all the
time. I could take out the feeding
peg in my stomach. I would be
on anti-rejection drugs but
nothing compared to what I’m
taking now.

“I have no real quality of life at
the moment. When Katelyn is
not here I don’t get out of bed.
When I occasionally go out I
want to go home again as I am
not comfortable. My friends
want me to come out with them,
but I just want to stay home,”
said Fiona.

The brave mum is determined
to battle her disease for the sake
of her daughter

“I’m actually quite well
compared to other people in the
active transplant list. I can talk
to you now without oxygen, it’s
hurting me, but I can’t afford to
allow myself to get so dependant
on it. I’m a single parent, and I
need to stay well for Katelyn,”

she said.
Fiona hit the headlines

recently when a fund-raising
drive was launched by her
neighbours — raising a whop-
ping F18,000 for the Cork girl.

“People have supported me so
much, I have been completely
overwhelmed by it. Cystic
fibrosis is a very deceiving
disease, you look okay even
though you are extremely ill.
People don’t realise just how
sick you are. I could be in bed for
days and nobody would knock
on my door and you begin to
think that nobody cares.

“But since all the media atten-
tion people have come out of the
woodwork. I am so grateful for
all their support, and knowing
that Katelyn is going to be
looked after takes a great weight
off my mind,” she said.

Fiona’s number one priority
now is being well for her beloved
d a u g h t e r.

She said: “If I did not have to
get up in the morning I would
not, but I get up for Katelyn. She
is a great help, she knows I’m
sick and she is great about it.

“It will take me a couple of
years to become the person I
want to be, but I am so looking
forward to the day when I can
wake up and not be breathless,
not be in pain and I can do things
for Katelyn — take her swim-
ming and run around after her
the way I’d love to. I want to take
her to the park, enjoy life with
her and watch her grow up.”

EDEL O’CONNELL

Fiona O’Sullivan from Baker's Road, who suffers from cystic fibrosis, is hoping for a donor so she can
receive a double lung transplant. Picture: Brian Lougheed

She is awaiting a transplant, but Cork girl just wants to help others


